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EDUKASYON.PH
Edukasyon.ph is an online education
platform with a mission to improve
access to higher education and empower
students to make informed choices on
their education and career.
Founded in 2015, Edukasyon.ph is the
number one edtech platform in the
Philippines for higher education, with
over 350,000 registered users, 350
partner colleges and 25,000 inquiries &
applications. In just 18 months, we have
reached over 2 million students both
through our website and offline activities
such as fairs and career seminars.

DLSU SCIENCE FOUNDATION
The De La Salle University Science
Foundation Inc. envisions to be a prime
source of scholarships, professorial
chairs, and research grants for De La
Salle University and for other members of
the De La Salle Philippines, to assist them
in realizing their respective goals of
achieving prominence and recognition
as world class institutions in research,
scholarship and teaching.

THE BIG PROBLEM
The main roadblock to education is
twofold: access to information,
and access to financial resources.
Scholarships are integral in
enabling students to finish their
schooling and to improve their
lives. Due to a lack of access to
information, however, a majority of
students are often unaware of the
many scholarship opportunities
available to them.

OUR SHARED SOLUTION

In partnership with De La Salle University
Science Foundation and through the
leadership of Br. Armin A. Luistro FSC,
Edukasyon.ph will be launching Project
Layag, a nationwide online platform for
scholarships.
By making the search and application
process for scholarships more accessible, the
project hopes to empower students to
pursue every opportunity to complete their
education.

THE BIG DESTINATION
By 2020, PROJECT LAYAG aims to reach

500,000 SCHOLARS
who actively utilize the scholarship platform
to search and/or apply online for scholarship
opportunities in order to finish their
education and reach their future goals.

OUR OFFICIAL LAUNCH
To formally introduce the project and its
mission, we will be having our official
launch on September 25, 2018, from
4:30 to 7:00 pm at City Garden Grand
Hotel Makati.
We invite you to join us as we officially
launch the project.

JOIN US ABOARD
The project aims to bring together all
scholarship providers in the country in
one accessible platform. To realize the
project’s full potential in improving
students’ access to scholarship
opportunities, we need you to join us in
this initiative.
We are continually onboarding more
and more scholarship providers onto
the Edukasyon platform.
We invite you to partner with us and
join us in the ceremonial MOA signing
to be held on the event itself.

IMPROVING
YOUR JOURNEY

Edukasyon.ph’s platform helps you reach
your targets -- all for FREE.

1

VISIBILITY

2

IMPACT AND REACH

3

EFFICIENCY

The website gives you free promotion through
featured content and your own scholarships
page.

With access to a user base of over 43% of the
total student market, you are sure to reach your
target audience and recruit the best applicants
eﬀectively.

Our digital solution allows you to save time
encoding applications, allowing you to focus on
what matters most -- making sure the grant
goes to deserving scholars.

SAIL WITH US
Connecting students to scholarships and
improving their access to affordable, quality
education is our top priority. As such, we are
offering our platform FREE OF CHARGE to all
scholarship providers.

LET’S MAKE IT HAPPEN
We want to make it quick and easy for
everyone to join the platform.
With your cooperation, we can
complete the onboarding process and
put up your scholarships page online in
as fast as 3 days!

3 EASY STEPS

1

CONTACT US

2

EXPLORATORY CALL

3

ONBOARDING

Just reply to this email and we will get back to
you in no time! Your main contact person is
Patricia Carolino. You may reach her at
pcarolino@edukasyon.ph or 09321934341.

Tell us more about your organization and the
scholarships you oﬀer. We will then run you
through our services and website features.

Give us the details of your scholarships and we
can set up your page within 1 day. Then, we will
orient you on how to manage your account.

TOGETHER,
We can make students’ dreams set sail.

A Digital Scholarship Platform That Supports
Every Filipino’s Right to Education

